100 Dollars Reward.

Wanted, on Ilire^
theffaltimcrc Evening Pout.

". THE GRAVE.
This is the rendezvous for all
The trifling sons of mirth j
Here, the frail heira of Adam fall
And mingle in the earth.
And here must youth and beauty lie ;
Here, friendship too must dwell;
Here the fond heart forgets to sigh,
Or, heave with pity's swell.
For here, shall sorrow cease to be, s'
Afflictions all shall cease;
But not exchang'd, for sport or glce-vThis is the—INN OF. PEACE.
Not here, .shall friendship's holy light
Give brilliance to the eyes ;
No, nor shall serpent slander's bite
Bid indignation rise.
•

No noisy joys, no rude debate,
No contests enter here ;
No sports of love, no venom hate,
No smile, no,sigh, no tear.

t

t

Who is acquainted ..with plaiUution
work. Enquire of the printer. • %
January 11, 1811.
*&--

LIST OF LETTERS
In the Post-Office, Chnrles-Town, on
the 1st January,, 1811.

A>
." Samuel Adams, John Anderson.

'B.

Charles.Beclfr, Thomas W. Barton,
John Barrard, William Burnett, Jane
-Jacob Rcdcngcr, Mr.
,
Richard, Baylor, Lewis P. W. Bakh,
George BlaUcnbcrgdr, Benjamin Becler,
Philip Barnett, Rwcrt Bouman, John
Berry.
C.
Jesse Cleveland, Elijah Cleveland,
Nathaniel Cf'aghill, 2 ,• Elizabeth Carter, Daniel Collet, Robert Cliristy, 2 ;
Henry ConklinvHichard Cherry, Crocker and Hjtchburn, Elizabeth Cameron.
r\

«V*

i

r*

- •

These thoughts, a mix'd sensation give,
And double pain the breast,
It makes us dread to cease to live,
Yet long to be at rest.
• i ' H.

-m .»•'

i

'

•-.*

D.

James Daniel, Sarah. Dorset/, James
Duke, JohnDixon.
E.
The Escheator of Jefferson County,
George Exridge.
F.
A List of LetteJrs
Robert Fulton, John Forsfyth, Miss
Remaining in the Post Office at Shfp- Sally Fouke, 2 ; James Fulton, George
Fetter.
Aerd's-Town, on the 1st of January,
G.
1811.
Henry Gaatt, -Thomas Griggs, 2;
A.
John Griggs, John Gantt, Miss Lucy
Marcus Alder, Miss Elizabeth Arm- A. Grijith, George Garnett, Wm. Gardstrong, John Augle.
ner..
B.
•*•* •
John Banks, Sarah! Boyer, .George
•William Hibbin, John Homes, Ro*
Bishop, Ishmaiel Barnes, Frederick bcrt Hollady, 'William Hickman, EdBowers, Martin Bilmyer, Walter Ba- ward 0. Howard, Miss Mary Hill,
ker, Sarah Byers.
James Hammon, William Hereford,
C.
Mr. Hite.
Isaac Chapline.
D.
Rev. Hamblelon Jefferson, Miss MarJohn Daugherty, Mrs. Dubuisson. garet J^ones.
F.
K.
Michael Fiser,. Daniel Fry, Joseph
Joseph King, James King, John
Form an.
Kennedy.
J.
L.
William. Jenkens, Thomas'Johnson.
Charles Loundes, Bernard Limes,
•>
if
•»
-IV»
,
Mrs. Lashels, Robert Lat/iem, Thomas
Captain James Kerney, Miss Jane Loslolen, William Lee.
Kerney.
V .•'.' ' \
M.
L.
Dowrey Magruder, Jonathan Me
Thonjajj T. Lowry, Mr. Lindsay.
Comb, John McAndree, Jacob Mftler,
M.
William and Daniel McPherson, Jacob
Elijah : M'Bride, James M'Kel- Manning.
wrath.
PTV
P. .Gonrad Piser, Lucy Peterson, Re?_
Jacob Nace.
becca Park, > William 'Pendleton^ Ladok
R.
Park.
*
George Rab, Soloman Rabb, John
R.
Rabison.
George Reiley.
S.
S*
Jacob Smurr, John Slip, John ! Nelson Sowers, John Sounders, 2 ;
Shoygart, Adam Sinacher, Anthony 1-Daniel Stevens, Samuel Swayne, Wm.
|jrawther, Margaret Strode, Peter j H. Selby, Mary Stevenson, Thomas
SnOWt'lr.kle.
1 .VmnlliiinnJ
V«., " . . . , „ C»—
r.
C-C_»...
, James,Stevenson,
2/
John
V.
Sutton.
Dr.- Garret Vorhtes.
W.
Henry S. Turner, John ThrockmorAdrian Wynecoop, Topsom Willi- ton, Francis Tillett. 2 ,• Miss S. Turnams
plason^ Samuel Tillett, Jeremiah TelJAMES BROWN, p. M.ford.
January 4, 18,11.
James Williams, John Walker, WilHam Wallace or John Ingraham, John
FOR RENT,
! Wilkens, M. Wiley, John Ware.

'•

•••••

T3 AN AWAY fiom lh<5 subscriber,
•*•*• living in Jefferson county, Virginisi, n r f i t S m i t h f i e l d , on the 25th inst.
A Mulatto man named PHIL, but ia
•known in his neighbourhood by the.
qame of Dr. Johnston. He is about
36 years.of nge, 5 f«ct 6 or 7 inches
high, \Vell made, has a very remarkable
black speck in one of his eyes, very
fond olTiquorVand when intoxicated is
apt to be impertinent, but when he
thinks himself dependent or apprehensive of being taken up is very humble
and submissive. As it is his whole
object to be free, it is more than probable he has obtained a free pass—he is
frequently employed among the blacks
as a physician. He had on when he
went away, a patched pair of Kersey
overalls, an-old coat of a radish cast,
and a wool hat. He took with .him two
drab coloured great coats, and a variety of summer holiday clothing, which
will enable him to change his dress—
he also took n few articles of bed
clothing. Thirty Dollars reward will
be given for apprehending and securing
the above described fellow in jail, so
that I get him again, and reasonable
charges if brought home, if taken within 20 miles from home, if 5O miles 50
dollarsi'ftnd if any greater distance the
above reward.

SETH SMITH. ,

December 28,1810.

, '.

^cman County, to wit.
November Court, lain
James Glenn and James Vcrdier 9'
M'lntire, Ex'or of Njr^l
M'Htire,Idcc'd, and ' Robert t
vv "
thington,
n..r.., ,
^rIff CHANCERT.
K defendant Aaron M'Intire Ot
having entered his a p pe ' "nftf
ngreenbly to an act of as8eE?2
the rulps of tl i8 CQUrt) and . X and
mg to the satisfaction of the
that he is not an inhabitant of this c '
monwealth: It is ordered that he
pear here on the second Tu C8 d av it, ' '
nuary next, and answer the bill of •
complainant. ,And it is further S
dered, that the defendant M^oithinm?!
do not pay, convey .awdy or
„

x

---o --1 "• (i^UC

effects in his hands belotiging to the aj,
sent defendant M'ln.tire, untilitiyf ur< '
ther order of this court,xand that a cohv
of this order be forthwithNtmertcd i n
the Farmer's Repository, pruited iu
Charles town, for two months succej.
sively, and published at the court |10|,sC
door of the said county of Jefferson.
A copy. Testc,

Nov. 23.

GEORGE HITE,tft.

Jefferson County, to wit.
'<
November Court, 1810.
Jacob Haffner,
Complainant,
against
Aaron M'Intire, Ex'or of Nicholas
M'Intire, dec'd, and Robert Wotthington,
Defendants.
IN CHANCERY.
'T'HE defendant Aaron M'Intire not
having entered his appearance
agreeably t.o ah-act of assembly and the
rules of this cour^-and it appearing to
the satisfaction of the-court that he is
not an inhabitant of this Commonwealth : It is ordered that lie-'appear
here on the second Tuesday in January
next, and answer the bill of the complainant. And it is further ordered,
that the defendant Worthington do not
pay, convey away, or secret any monies
by him owing to, or goods ok- effects in
his hands belonging to the 'absent defendant M'Intire, until the furthers
der of this court: and t h a t a cwrd'
this order be forthwith insert in
the Farmer's Repository, print^^.
Charles-Town, for two months successively, and published at the door df
the courthouse of the said count} ot
Jefferson.
. A copy. Teste,

Jefferson County, to wit. '
November Court, 1810.
Robert Buckles,
Complainant,(.
against
William Buckles, John Worneldorf,
sen. John Worneldorf, jr. & George
Bishop, sen. Levi Taylor and Thomas Hayly,
Defendants.
IN CHANCERT.
TTHE defendant William Buckles not
having entered his appearance
agreeably to an act of assembly and the
rules of this court, and it appearing to
the satisfaction of the court that he is
not an inhabitant of this commonwealth : It is ordered that he appear
here on the second Tuesday in January next, 'and answer the bill of the
complainant. And it is further ordered that the defendants John Worneldorff, sen. John Worneldorff, jun.
and G&orge Bishop, sen. Levi Taylor
and Thomas Hayly, or either of them,
do not pay, convey away, or secret any
monies by them owing-"to or goods or j
"effects in their hands belonging to the
absent defendant William Buckles, until the further order of this court: and
GEQ, HITEi&Clk.
Nov. 23.
that a. copy of this order be forthwith
inserted^in the Farmer's Repository,
printed in Charles-Town, for 2 months
successively, and published at the door
A -Ferry to Rent.
of the court house of the said county of
WOULD dispose of, for a term of
Jefferson.
years,—a_good Ferry across the
A copy. Teste,
mouth of the. river Shenandoah, Ht
GEC> KITE, elk.
Harper's Ferry—the same being lately
Nov. 23.
'
established by law. It is in the most
direct course from Martinsbtirg and
A prime-collection of
Shepherd's-To.wn to Leesburg, Washington, Alexandria, &c. through HillsFALL & WINTER GOODS borough, at the gap of the Short Hill;
JUST RECEIVED,
to which place from .the said Ferry
And are now opening_Qi_th£_sub£C-riber's there is already a good road.
store,
Together with the Ferry, I will rent
A Grist Mill & Saw Mill, John Tales.
All of which have been selected with for improvement, a capital stand fora
±
-t-he-utmost-care
and~attentT5B7~froni the
-TN-Berkeley county,on the roadTead-"
i _ / • • • . .
?.• HUMPHRETS, p. M.
latest
fall
importations.
They, deem it well situated to receive and to. send off
JL.
ing
,
^ from Martinsburgh
o ~ to.'Wilfi.-.-.January 4?; 1811.
. . .
unnecessary to particularise articles, as by the river Potomak, a vast quantity
amsport, iknown by
the name of—
Lite's
their assortment is quite complete, con- of flour and wheat from the neighbormill. Both mills-are in excellent or- ;
sisting
of almost every article called ing country, oriThe Loudoun s'uJk'j
der, with sufficient water in the driest
WANTED, ON HIRE,
for; all of which they offer 'at cheap cularly from the vallt-y of 6',
seasons. A lease for three years and
rates for cash or— sukafale-couni try prov- T h c-impr o vem en rsnrmrsTrt,,,^
duce.
All thpse^.who ate-desirous-of- the plain . sobsmntirtl way—the rent
sion may be hall on the 15th of April J ' Who c,an be recommended for- inpurchasing
cheap goods, are i n v i t e d to . during the-luasii-sliall be low; and at
nelKt7~nFoFterm9 apply to the subscri- ', dustry, honesty, and good temper. If
pay
us
a
visit.
We have also received ! the end of the term the improvements ,
ber in Charles-Town, or to Robert j she has children with her, it wiirbe no
an
additional
supply
to the Apothecary j will be received at fair valuation.
Worthington, in Shepherd's-Town.
! great objection, provided she goes prodepartment,
consisting
in part of the j
—F- FAIRFAX.
THO. BREGKENRIDGE.
portionably low; Inquire of-the prinfollowing valuable medicines, viz.
January 11, 1811.
! ter.
Shannon-Hill, Nov. 9,1810.
' - Refined Camphor,
January 4, .181,1.
i
•*<' Tincture Steel,
Bateman's Drops,
Estray Horse.
A choice farm to Rent.
Stoughton's Bittera, ,
OT outtjf a stable, in the town of <
Stray Mare.
^Godfrey's, Cordial,
Smith-field, sometime last month, j
OR the advance of a few "thousand
AME to.the subscriber's farm,
Essence of Lavender,
a small gray Horse, the property of the j
dollurs, I will rent one of the best
about a mite & a half from from
Essence ojf Hurgamot,
subscriber. He is about 14 hands high, ' Smithfield, Jefferson county, Virginia,
Farms in the valley—having cleared,
Paregoric
Elixir,
lias.a white face, will be five years old about the 1st of November last, a small
and fenced, and ready for immediate
Venice Turpentine,
[
next spring, slender made, and paces bright bay Mare, thirteen and a half
uae, near 300 acres of choice lai>"i
Iceland
Moss,
remarkably well/ his tail has been • hands high, supposed to be S years old,
with abundance~of wood-laud to supIpecacuanah,
bobb'd square off, but has nearly grown
and has a small white spot on her
Anderson's and Iluhn'a anti*bili- port it, and the use of a running strcatf>
out again. I will give a liberal reward - rump. Appraised to 30 dollars.
besides a good well of water— lor a
ous Pills,
"to any person whp__will take him up,
GEORGE SHAULL.
And also that efficacious medicine term of years ; the interest of the W*
and give me information thereof, and
ney advanced, to go towards the rent,
December21, 1810.
Apodeldoc, Sec. &c.
all reasonable charges if brought home.
which will be put in money at not halt
, And are now ready to serve their what it will readily bring in shares o
MATTHEW HANSON.
Charles-Town, Jan. 11,1811.
customers and the public generally, to crops: and, when the money is P ald
Four Cents per Pound whom they return thanks for the liberal down,
/if within a short time) a le*»e'
Will be given, at this Office, for clean encouragement they have received clear of all claims, will be given by
bince their commencement in business.
Apprentices Indentures
Linen and Cotton
F. FAIRFAX.
1'RESLEr M A R M A D U R K . fc Co.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
Shannon Hill, near Charles-Towo,
SbepherdW'Jwn, Nov. 16, 1810,
November 9, 1610.
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FRIDAY, January 25, 1811.

So the decision of the Speaker was re-,
member to, state the consequences of a
measure which appears injurious to versed{ Mr. ,^w/ncj/'s observations
The price of the FARMER'S REPOSI- h i m ? And the more pregnant the were declared to be in order; and he
„
TORY is Two Dollars a year, one half measure is with evil, is not the duty of proceeded.
Mr.
Quincy
spoke
near an hour and
stating
it'the
more
imperious?
Such
I
to be paid at the time of subscribing,
and the other at the expiration of the say will be the consequences, and such a half longer.
When he concluded,
year. No paper will be discontinued I mean to prove—
Mr. Garland said he had a report to
Mr. Poindexter wished to know if
until arrcarugts are paid.
make, from the committee of enrolled
the
gentleman
had
any
more
right
to
Advertisements not exceeding a
bills, of a confidential nature.
will be inserted four \veeks, to debate the question than he had.
A motion was made to adjourn, and
Mr.
Quincy
resumed
his
seat;
and
Subscribers, for three, fourths of a dollost.
The Speaker ( Mr. Varnum) decided
lar, and isi cents for every subsequent
The bill was ordered to lie on the
that
great latitude in debate was geneinsertion; to non-subscribers at the
table,
and strangers were excluded for
rate of one dollar per square, and 25 rally allowed, and, that by way of ar- a few minutes.
gument
against
a
bill
the
first
part
of
cents for each publication after that
RELATIONS WITH GREAT
the gentleman's observations was adtime.
v.
BRITAIN.
missible ; but the latter member of the
When we were again admitted,
sentence, viz. " That irwduld be the
The following message, received in
duty of some states to prepare for a seONGRESS.
paration, amicably if they can, violent- the course of the day, was read:
E: REPRESENTATIVES.
ly if they must," was contrary to the To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States.
order of debate.
Saturdcnf^January 12.
I
transmit
to Congress copies of a
Mr.
Lewis'called
for
the
decision
of
The House sat with closed doors
letter
from
the
minister plenipotentiary
another
question
of
order,
viz.—-Whethis day, from 1 1 o'clock, the usual
of
the
United
States,
at London, to the
ther
a
delegate,
holding
a
seat
in
this
hour of meeting, .till near nine o'clock,
Secretary
of
.State,
and of another,
House
by
courtesy
alone,
without
a
when the doors were openecT and the
from
the
same,
to
the
British Secretaright
to
vote,
has
a
right
to
call
any
House adjourned....
tary
for
Foreign
Affairs.
During this day's sitting, a message member of the House to order?».
JAMES MADISON.
Mr. Newton asked, for whajfc.a'.deleof a°cpnfidential nature was received
January
12,
1811.
from the Senate, by Messrs. Clay anjL gate was sent here, but to take care of
Pickering, two of the members of thai the political rights of the territory he
MR. "PINKNEY TO MR. SMITH.
represented^? And where-he conceived
body.
London^ November S, 181O.
them to be affected,) as in this case, he
SIR—I
have presented a second note,
had
certainly
die
same
rights
as
any
Monday, January 14.
of
which
a
copy is enclosed, to Lord
other
member.
Mr. Macon submitted the following
Wellesley,
on the subject of the orders
\
The
Speaker
decidedagainst
Mr.
resolution :
in
council,
under an impression that
Lewis's
appeal
to
order.
Resolved, That the President of the
the
state
of
the
king's health (for which
Mr.
Macon
expressed
his
wish
that
U. States be requested to cause to be
I
beg
to
refer
you
to the paper herewith
the
gentleman
had
not
been
interruptlaid before this House an estimate of the
sum necessary tojinish the Capitol; de- ed in his speech, although no one was transmitted) did not render it improsignating what may be necessary tojin- more averse to hearing any thing said per on that account, it was indispensaish each wing, and the main, building, about the dissolution of the union than ble on every other.
The day had gone by when the Berand what time may be required to finish he was.
lin
and Milan decrees were to cease to
Mr. Wright wished that the gentlethe whole building.
operate,
according to the communicaOn the suggestion of Mr. Tallmadge man should now be permitted to purtion
made
by the government of France
sue
his
sperch.
trie-resolution was amended, with the
to
the
American
minister at Paris, and
The
Speaker"however
having
decidconsent of Mr. Macon, as to call for
published
in
the
official
journal of that
ed
Mr.
Quincy's
observations
to
be
' an account of the .debts due to indivigovernment;
and
yet
no
step whatever
out
of
order—
duals at this time, for work done on
had
been
taken,
or
apparently
thought
.Mr.
Quincy
appealed
from
his
de: tbe Capitol; and also for an account of
fthe whole monies expended on the cision, and required the Yeas & Nays of, towards" the revocation of the British orders. I had received no explaon the appeal.*
public buildings.
As amended the resolution was a- ~ Mr. Burwell said that the members nation of the reasons of this backward' greed to, and a committee appointed of the House \vere responsible, not to ness, and no such assurance, looking to
'to present it to the President of the U. the House, but to the people for the ar- the future, as could justify an opinion,
guments they used in debate ; that the that it would not continue. Lord WelStates.
rules of the House only applied to the ' lesley's letter of the 31st of August,
__ORLEANS TERRITORY.
The House resumed the considera- order and facility of public business, which I had left unanswered till after
tion of the bill for admitting Orleans and hot to the sentiments expressed in the 1st of November, that I might
debate. Mr, B. said he was far from stand on the strongest possible ground
into the Union as a state, &c.
implying an approbation of the gentle- when I did answer it, made no profesMr. Pitkin spoke against the bill.
Mr. Johnson spoke half an hour in man's sentiments ; but he thought they sion of being a present measure, and
were a matter altogether between him- (though from obvious motives, I have
favor, of it.
not so represented it in my note to him
Mr. Quincy commenced a speech self and his (jonstituunts.
of the 3d instant) was vague and equiMr.'
Gold^quoted
Jefferson's
Manuagainst the bill, which he contends is
vocal as a prospective pledge. It deel
to
shew
that
whatever
was
said
in
unconstitutional. He had not proceeddebate of a disorderly nature should fined nothing, and was so far from wared far, when
MfT Pbindexter objected to an ex- not be noticed until tlie person using ranting any specific expectation, that it
pression which he had used, and called such words had gone through with his seemed rather to take away the very
little of precision which belonged to
remarks.
him to order.
Mr. Pitkin,-Mr. Sheffey, Mr. Rhea, former declarations on the same point.
Mr. Quincy repeated and justified
the remark he had made {-which, to and several othtrs rose to speak ; tmr It was highly important to the comsave all misapprehension, he commit- the Speaker read the rule which pre- merce of the United States, that this
ted to writing in the following , words : cludes debate on an appeal from the ambiguity should be cleared away,
u
with all practicable expedition, and if
If this bill parses, it is my deliberate^ Speaker's decision.
The question was stated thus : " Is- it could not be removed, that no pre
opinion that it is virtually a dissolution
of this union; that it willfree the slates the Decision of tb_e_ Speaker correct ?" sumption should be afforded to a disposition on the part of the U. States to
from their moral-obligation, and, as it And decided as follows:
acquiesce in it. ^ My note to Lord
YEAS—Messrs.
L.
J,
Alston,
W.
•will be the right of all, so it will be the
WcUeslcy was written and delivered
Alston-,
Andcraon.
Bard,
Barry,
boyd,
duty of some,
definitt'ly^^)T.epa££jhf-a.
separation, amicably if they can, via* Brown, Calhoun, Clay, Cochran, upon these inducements.
In the king's actual situation, the orleiitly if they mutt."
Crawford, Cults, Dawson, .Dcsha,
Findley, Gannett, Gardner, Holland, ders in council can scarcely be formalAfter some little confusion —
Mr. Poindexter required the deci- Hufty, Johnson, Jones, Kenan, Kcn- ly recalled, even if the cabinet ace so
sion of the Speaker-whether it was con- nedy,_JLove, Lyle, M'Kini, M'Kinly, inclined; but it'does not follow that
sistent with the propriety of debate to Montgomery, N. R. Moore, Mor- something may not be done (though I
use such an expression. He said it row, Newbold, Nicholson, Rea of have no reason to think that any thing
was radically wrong for any member to Pemr-Rhea of Tenn. Richards, Ring- will be done,) which may be productive
use arguments going to dissolve the gold, Roane, Sage, Sammons, Scud- of immediate advantage, and at any
government and tumble this body it- der, Seaver, Shaw, Smelt, Smilie, rate prepare the way Tor the desired
s i l t to dust and ashes.. It would be G. Smith, Southard, Thompson, repeal.
I have the honor to be, with great
found from the gentleman's statement Turner, Weakly, Whitehill, Winn,
consideration, sir, your most obedient
ol his language, that he had declared Witherspoon, Wright. 53.
NAYS—Messrs. Allen, Bacon, humble servant,
the right of any portion. of the people
(Signed)
WM. PINK NEY.
to sep-.irue-—
Bassett, Bibb, Bigelow, Blaisdell,
Mr. Q'jiiu-y wished the Speaker to Burwell, Butler, Campbell, J, C. Hon. Robert Smith,
Secretary of State.
decide, fen- \i the gentleman was per- Chamberlain, W. Chambtrlin, ChamP. S. This letter is written ^i great
mitted to fjt-b-.iu the question, he should pion, Chittenden, Davenport, Emott,
hase,
that I may send it to Liverpool
lose one-h;ilf of his speech.
Fisk, Franklin, Garland, Goldsboby
this
evening's mail*
W.r " P.
__
Mr. Poit.dextersaid that by the in- rough, Goodwyn, Gold, Hale, Haterruption given him, he perceived the ven, Hubbard, Huntingtoo, Jackson,
MR. P I N K N E Y TO LORD WELLESLEY.
galled jade winced. The question he Jenkins, Key, Knickcrbacker, Lewis,
Great Cumberland Place
wshcd co propound to the chair wals Livingston, Macon, M'Kee, Mat3d November, 1810.
thews,
Milnor,
Mitchell,
Moseley,
this — Whether it be competent in any
MY LORD—In my note of the 25th
member of this House to invite any Newton, Pearson, Pickman, Pitkin)
portion of the ptople to insurrection, Potter, Sawyer, Seybert, Sheffey, S. of August, I had the honor to state to
and, of course, to a dissolution of the Smith, Stanford, Surphcnson, Sturge», your Lordship, that I had received
Union ?
Swoopc, Tallmadge, Tracy, Troup, from the minister plenipotentiary of
Mr. Quincy. And I, eir, will make Van Dyke, Van Renuclacr, Wheaton the United States, at Paris, a letter,
dated the Oth of that month, iu which
this quc&tion— is it not'thc duty of a —56.
CONDITIONS OF THIS PAP&R.

.__

[No: 1'4.8..
he informed me, that he had received
rom the French government a written '
and official notice, that it had revoked
he'decrees of Berlin and Milan, and
hat, after the first of November, those'
decrees would cease to have any effect;
and I expressed my confidence, that
the revocation of the British orders in
council, of January and November,
1807, and April, 1809, and of all other
orders, dependent upon, analogous to,
or in execution of them, would follow
of course.
. .
Your Lordship's reply, of the 31st
of August, to that note, repeated a de-^
duration of the British minister in America, made, as it appears, to the government of the United States in February, 1808, of " His Majesty's earnest desire to'see the commerce of the
world restored to that freedom which
is necessary for its prosperity, and his
readiness to abandon the system which
had been forced upon him, whenever
the enemy should retract the principles
which had rendered it necessary," and
added an official assurance, that,
whenever the repeal of the French
decrees should have actually taken effect, and the commerce of neutral nations should have been restored to the
condition in which it stood previously
to the promulgation of those decrees,
his majesty would feel the highest satisfaction in relinquishing a system
Which the conduct of the enemy compelled him to adopt."
Without departing, in any degree,
from my first opinion, that the United
States had a right to expect, upon every principle of justice, that the prospective revocation of the French decrees would be immediatly followed
•by at least a like revocation pf the orders of England, I must remind your
Lordship, that the day has now passed
when the repeal of the Berlin and Milan edicts, as communicated to your
Lordship, in the note above mentioned,
and published to the whole world, by
the government of France, in the Moniteur of the 9th of September, was, by
the terms of it, to take effect. That it
has taken effect, cannot be doubted ;
and it can as little be questioned, that,
according to the repeated pledges, given by the Bruish government, on this
point, (to say nothing of various other
powerful considerations) "the prompt
relinquishment of the system, to which
your lordship's reply to my note of the
25th of August, alludes, is indispensable.
I need scarcely mention how important it is to the trade of the U. States,
that the government of GreatrBritain
should lose no time in disclosing with
frankness and precision its intentions
ipn this head. Intelligence of the
French repeal has reached .America,
& commercial expeditions have doubtless been ' founded upon it. It will
have been taken for granted that the
British obstructions to those expeditions, having thus lost the Support which,
however insufficient in itself,,, was the
only one that could ever be claimed for
them, have been withdrawn ; and that
the seas are once more restored, to the
dominion of law and justice.
I persuade myself that this confi-.
dence will be substantially justified by,
the event, and that to the speedy recal
of the orders in council as were-subsequent in date to the decreed of France,
will be added the annulment of the antecedent order to which my late letter
respecting blockades particularly relates. But if, notwithstanding the circumstances which invite to such a
course, the British government shall
have determined not to remove those
obstructions with all practicable promptitude, I trust that my government will
be apprised, with as little delay as possible, of a determination so unexpected,
and of such vital concern to its rights
and interests; and that the reasons
upon which that determination may
have been formed, will not be withheld
from it.
I have the honor to be, with high
consideration, my lord, your lordship'*.
most obedient, humble servant,
(Signed)
WM. PINKNEY.
The message and documents were
referred to the committee of Foreign
Relations, aod the House adjourned at
four o'clock.

1 say, that this conclusion is founded in
On motion of Mr Burwell,
Tiirsflayt jf.amiftry 15.
, fact. Mr.'M'fcen/.itt finding, after six
The
House
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itself
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a
The Speaker rend a message from
mqnths discussion, that the French
committee
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thf
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lative to the contingent expenses of go' mined against the measure, applied 1W
States; Mn W. Alston in the chair.
vernment for 1810.
Mr. Burwell movrd to strike out the his passports, which arrived at MorMr. Eppes, from the committee of
foreign relations, reported a bill sup- first section of the bill—(i. e, to try the laix on Tuesday laat, and he immediately sailed with his secretary au,d suit.
pletnent'ary to the act concerning the principle).
He supported his motion in a speech Mr. M'Kcn'/.ic has, we understand,
commeroiall intercourse between the
United States and Great Britain and of two hours, in which he denied b.oth since reached London ; hut we cannot
France, and for other purposes. The the constitutionality and expediency of find that any news of importance had
j reached Morlaix before his departure.
1st and 2d sections forbid the entrance the bill.
Mr. M'Kenzie, just
inst arrived from
When
he
concluded,
the
committee
of British vessels except with.dispatch'
Morlaix,
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day at the adrose
and
reported
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and
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a
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four
their.cargoes—makes tht president's
N O V E M B E R 1'2.
proclamation the only evidence of the o'clock.
The Dryad, which arrived at Plyrepeal of British edicts violating our
Thursday i January 17.
mouth on Friday, from Corurina,
commerce.
Mr. Jennings submitted a report brings an account, on the authority of
Sec.-3 forbids thc importation after
a letter from Oporto, that 6000 French
February 2d, of goods and manufac- concluding with this resolution :
Resolved, That it is expedient to prisoners, "taken'at Coimbra by colonel
tures of Great Brftain or her colonies
and dependencies, except in vessels cause to be opened a road from Vin-. Trant, were embarked at Oporto, and
cleared for ports beyond the Cape of cennes, Or from some point on the road, waiting only for a favorable wind to be
Good Hope,, prior to November 10th. leading from Vincemus to the falls of conveyed to England. Thei Dryad
Sec, 4 forfeits all such, and fines for Ohio, to ^hc eastern boundary of the likewise brings an account of the exIndianna territory, in a proper directi- pedition under Commodore Mends
double the value.
Sec. 5 forfeits all goods put on board on towards Dayton, in the state of O- having taken Gijon, together with proa vessel bound to Great Britain, Ire- hio.
perty and plunder to the amount of
Mr. Eppes from the committee of , 30,OOOl. which had been collected
land, colonies and dependencies, with
the knowledge of the owner or master. Ways and Means reported appropria- there by the French troops
Sec. 6 forfeits all omitted in the ma- tion bills for the expenses of the cur- The enemy became panic struck at the
rent year.
nifest, &c.
approach of the squadron, and left the
Mr. Findley presented the memorial town in confusion, without the smallSec. 7th authorises the seizure of
British goods in suspected places, stores of Arthur St. Clair, praying a further est resistance.
AMERICA.
and dwelling houses, and lays a penalty credit in his favor in the books of the
Un.ited States j this was referred to a
of double the value of goods found.
A deputation from the American merSec. 8th makes provision for restora- select committee, in preference to the chants last week waited oh the ministion provided G. Britain revokes her committee of Claims, 48 to*30,
ters, for the purpose of learning the inorders in council on the 2d Feb.
Mr, Van Horn reported a bill mak- tention of his majesty's government,
Sec. 9th makes provision for goods, ing an appropriation for building a Jail respecting the orders in council, and
shipped from G. Britain antecedent to in Alexandria county, District of Co- with this view the following questions,
the arrival there'of the President's pro- lumbia, and for other purposes ; which we understand, were proposed to Mr.
clamation of Nov. 2d.
was twice read, and referred to a com- Faulkner:
;
See's. 10 and H impose oath on the mittee of the whole.
1. Bonaparte having repealed his
custom house officers, importers, aThe Speaker observed that he was decrees of Berlin and Milan, as far as
gents, consignees, &c.
informed that the Secretary to the respects American trade, on the 1st of
Sec. 12 provides, for the recovery of President of the United States was in Nov. whether ( jt was designed by,go r
penalties and forfeitures, by an action waiting, with a confidential message. ' vernment to issue orders to British
of debt, indictment, information, &c.
On motion of Mr. Southard the gal- cruizers, td bring into port such ships
See's. 13 and 14, authorise the land leries were cleared, and the doors clos- of the republic as should proceed to
& naval forces to make seizures & dis- ed. They were, after a few minutes, ,,America from France direct, on the
tributes among the officers and crew, again opened.
K
faith of that revocation, without British
custom-house officers, informers &c.
licences ? ;
BANK OF THE U. STATES.
Sec. 15 forfeits on the boundaries of
The House again in committee of
2. Whether,.an official notice being
Canada 8cc.
the whole on the bill for renewing the given that the ruler of France had reSec.~~16~authonses the president to charteiv&c.
pealed the Berlin and. Milan decrees,
engage and employ 75 vessels for one
The motion for striking out the first this government would either revoke
year not exceeding tonnageI of 130 each, section still under consideration.
or suspend their orders in council ?
to carry the law into effect.
Mr. Fisk spoke at considerable
; 3. Whether, the decrees of Berlin
Sec. 17 and last appropriates
length against the motion: and Mr. and Milan being annulled, Great Brimoney for the purpose of carrying the Seybert in support of it; Mr. Smilie tain would blockade the ports of
law into effect.
spoke a few minutes in reply toTMrT France and her dependencies ?
The bill was twice read, and refer- Fisk.
Lord Bathurst being out of town, the
red to4he-committee of the whole for
The committee rose, about 4o'clock answer was postponed ; arid it was unMonday next.
and obtained leave to sit again.
derstood that no decisive reply would
ORLEANS TERRITORY.
be given by the lords of trade, all majThe House resumed the considerFriday, January 18.
ter relative to the orders in council beation of the bill), authorising the people
longing to the treasury department;
BANK OF THE U. STATES.
oftfie Orleans'territory to elect a con- 1 The Mouse again resolved itself into but thc formeY will be the medium by
vention to form a constitution prepara- a committee of the whole on the bill to which .-the communication 'will be
tory to its admission into the union as renew the charter of the Bank of the made to the latter.:
a free and independent state.
It is conceived that the letter of the
United States.
Mr. Quincy's motion for an indefiMr. Burwell's motion for striking duke ofCadore on the Berlin and Milan
nite postponement still under consider- out the first section still' under consi- decrees imperfectly conclusive as to their
ation.
deration.
revocation ; and ii is assumed, that if
Mr. P. B. Porter spoke at lengthen thc orders in council are not repealed
Mr. Poindexter made a speech of
., '•*
considerable length in reply to the ob- favor-ofit.
_lb_eLnon-intercourse will be renewed aThe question Tvas- then taken on strik- gainst this country, and cease with reservations of Messrs. Pitkin aTuTQuincy made yesterday.
ing out the first section, and carried gard to France.
After several other members had ,FIFT5f-NINE to FORTY-SIX.
Licences-WITC on Saturday received
spoken oo both sides of the bill, he
The committee rose, reported to the from France in pursuance of the revoquestion was taken on the motion
House ; who adjourned without taking cation of~t7te above decrees, granting
indcfinite postponement, and lost, 28 a question the report.
liberty to American vessels to proceed
to 78.
The following is the section stricken "direct lYomJitnce_ux£r-ejich ports.
The question on the passage of the out. -N p V E M B E R 13.
bill ftas then taken and carried, 77 to
BEitenaciea^? -€#e*-That the act to
The Francis F reeling packet is ar36.
-i n cor-po ra te-th e-^s u I >serS b r rs-to-the-bon k~
And the House adjourned at half of the United States pass; d the 25th papers from New York to the 9ih, and
past four o'clock.
day of February, in the year'of our Halifax to the 26th last.
Lord 1791, be, andjhe same is hereby
Two bags of letters were received
Wednesday, January 1&.
continued in force, subject to thtT pro- this morning from:th«r Isle of Anholt,
.The following bills were received visions-and conditions in the act speci- in the Cattegat. They have brought
from the..Sjyiaie_;
-£ed,-for and during the-further-tcrm- -intelligence from~~Go«jenburg to the
A bill to incorporata the subscribers of
.-, years from and after the 4th 4th instant The Russians had obto the b;hik of Washington ; a bill to day of Miirch next.
tained a great victory oyer the Turks
incorporate the subscribers to the bank
at Betayuc, on the 2Gth of August j but
of Potomac;.and the bill to incorpo-1
,the report of the capture of Schumla
LATE FOREIGN' NEWS.
rate the subscribers to the Farmcr!s
appears doubtful. Tf^was believed at
bank of Alexandria; and were severalHamburgh that the force of 30,000
New-York, January 12.
ly twiceTead and referred to the commen which Austria has undertaken to
mittee of the whole, to whom is refer T
The P.acifk, Stanton, arrived last furnish to "France is destined'for thered the bill for the extension of the night. She left Liverpool the 21st of subjugation of Spain ; that th'c archcharter of the bank.of Alexandria.
November,.and though her passage is duke Charles is to have the command,
Mr. Wright offered the following much longer than usual yet she brings and to be placed on the throne in the
resolution:
news nearly two weeks later than be- place of king Joseph, who is to return
Resolved, That" the Secretary of fore received.
to his former sovereignty of Naples
the Treasury be directed to lay before
The passengers say, that several ANovember 16.
Congress a lixt of the Director* of the merican vessels had arrived in EngThe Lords and Commons met yesBank of the United States and of-the se- land,.that had been boarded by French terday pursuant to adjournment. As
veral branches; and a statement of the privateers, which had orders not to we stated yesterday, ministera, moved,
stock held by foreigners,, and in -what molest American vessels.—
iri both houses, for a further adjourncountries, and of the Atock held by citiThe king had been better, but was ment of a fortnight, upon the ground
zens and in what states.
worse at the last date.
of his majesty's convalescence, and in
On thc suggestion of Mr. Eppes, the
expectation of his perfect recovery
resolution was modified by adding to
LONDON, November 10.
within that interval. This motion of
the information required, a statement
Our Ply mouth letter inserted yester- adjournment, a\s we also predicted, was
of the specie deposited in the Bank of day in our naval columns, announces not resisted by the regular opposition :
the United States and ita branches in the arrival of the James Cartel, from although Mr. Ponsonby, their leader,
the btatcs or territories, distinguishing Morlaix, with Mr. M'Kenzie on observed, an adjournment for a week
between the deposits of the United board ; from which it was inferred, would be more desirable. Sir Francib
States and those of individuals.
that all ncgociation for an exchange of Burdctt, however, proposed an adAi amtuded, thc resolution was, af- priboDcn. in at an end. We lament to
ter a dctuUory debate, agreed to.
!

..inurnmrnt from day to a v n d House divided, W&tt thrrrL!
for the original motion of "adj., ,rhn l
lor a fortnight, 343, nonm/SO
°
It appears from this dvvlslon'tW , :
members present amountec! tr, 4 o j. \"'
ry full attendance, under all th>' V?N'
cumstanccs of the CHRC—-Th,'"
dance in-the Lords WHS also rn/T
amounted to upwards of 200. 'AIM,
royal dtik«.-s were present. The « II
ry of the House of Commons'was • J
d.ed and locked at an early hour.
Novcmlxr 17.
Lettrrs were received y fs ^ rf i
.fmm Dunkirk to the 1,1th, n,M| f ')'
Oatetttl to the 12;h inst. Bonapin, "
expected to arrive at Diirikiric ( , n !, e*
16th; but th.: object of hi s jn,r,"
WJis not alluded to in the httfrs, / ^
exportation of corn had been prohib,
throughout France.
"
The funds rose towards the .close f
the market ytstrrdfty, owinij to ,jj
report of another messenger haVin(rlrrived from Portugal with favourahl."news.
The expectation of a chanjje of at|
ministration, and consequent dfopj,'
tion of parliament, is so strong in h,,i,"
lin, that Mr. Plunkett, the late 8o£
tor general, and Mr. Leslie, prst-mj.
ter, tl|e present member, are canvas!
sing the University of that city.
Globe office, 2 oY/sd
The two following bulletins w rrt
shewn Jfchis day at St. Jamrs's. We
are sorry to find that they are unfavour.able;.
" Windsor Castle^Nov-. 16. fEvrnmt.)
" His majesty hafe had a little increase
of fever this evening.
H. R. Reynolds, i
!
H. Hnrfrrd,
; M. BaMc,
)W. fierbtrdm.
R. Willis.
" W"tndsor Castle, Nov\l.
"His majesty has bad a slee^Us
night and upon the whole has beta
more feverish than for the hat two
days.'?
. (Signed as above.)
SPIRE, Julv26.
''There is a tongue, simple in its
principle, but various in its-forim. It
has but one sign for the sight, «Mli
is rendered legibhT, and four sonoJi
for the hearing. By the meam of
those signs I pronounce and wrW:'
24,OOQ.words of the French tong^fe
80,OOO of the German tonnu<.,"V
an intermediate tongue for :il| thenaioos of the earth, the universal to^uc
of nature, of the senses and int<-lli|/t;r,re
by the means of all the tongues, ch.it of
the hearing, I speak aloud without
quitting Mentz^with my friend who
lives in St. Petersburgh—And in ten
minutes I transmit news to Paris. By
the means of each I speak to every
sense. It offers many advantages to
thejelegraph. " Every steeple is ready
for a telegraph at all times. By the
means of a certain kind of telegraph,
I transmit in two hours tidings 10 the
East Indies, to China or Kamisihachka, and in two seconds I impart telegraphic bulletins to Paris. That tongue
can be used instead of. a secret let'""i
for the variations and change of i'.s
forms are without end. A"wrll organized head can Irarn it in one hour. It
is the same universal tongue of whi^h
Leibutz was in search,:-but no othrr
one to this day. has been able to diafO'
It is visifile1 in the refraction nf~
the rays of the sun, in the colors ol'the
rays, and in the electrical, sparks.—
-Every being in the physical world can
be matlc- an organ for fhc-spctch.
" I will visit every town that will insure to me the sum of 25/. steilinffr
I cannot travel on my own expenrfr
and I will travel as a comedian.
RIEM,
Member of several literary soc utitf'
Doubts having been entertained 3 5
to the ppssibility ofyutting the above
project to practice^ it has been pro-,
posed to Mr. Riem, to inJ,Pat.c' "r
his system the informed persons, 'n "
der to convince them of the fact ol the
discovery. . That proposal has been
accepted by Mr. Riem, with grtat eagerness, and he has offered to corn*
pond, in his way, from the top of M< §
lihosua with three functionaries to w
established at Menra.
BALTIMORE, January IS.
Captain Child, of the schooner Sarah Ladsden, arrived here yesterday
from Lisbon, informs, that the Frtiif
had received a reinforcement of
men, and advanced again to the
on they formerly occupied ; the combined army having fallen back to t; :i
strong line.
.
Capt- C. further informs that • | '
ct arrived there on the I3tb froin

uv English papers to the'ljc-.
O , - i v m ' v r - - « h u iinus'n kih ( ;
v y r y . i!«. The Prince c,i
V' 'i.-.s hud been appointed Regent.
£\ti"fti::, ti a r.'.'.pn-taUe.iwi.'te in this
city, ddtt'd London, November 15.
" Letters fioui the first houses in Paris, tci tlu- 30th October, give no hope
of a change of the present commercial
system. The custom-housts hail not
received any urders on the 30th October, for thc admission of American
VCSSrlrt."

" M O R R A L L & BORLAND."
Extract of a. letter dated ' Liverpool,
.
The meeting of Parliament has been
adjourned to the twenty-ninth instant,
arid to that period we look forward
wjlh_anxiety. The king continue still
very much indisposed ; the last accounts are very unfavorable, and from
the advanced period ofchis life, it is not
supposed that he can withstand, for any
length of time, the affliction, with
which he has been visited."
EARTHQUAKE.
Extract of a letter, dated St. Michaels
(Azores) August 21.
One of those dreadful. phenomena
never witnessed in your country, has
plunged many here in unspeakable
wretchedntsb and affliction, and continues to occasion great terror t°o all the
inhabitants of this island. On the 11 th
of August, at ten P. M. slight shocks
of an.earthquake were felt at intervals
of a few minutes for four hours. During this time the inhabitants, under the
influence; of alarm for their personal
safety as well as property, were running to and fro in the greatest distress.
Between two and three a drradlul
Crocking was experienced throughout
the whole island ; several houses, una' ble to resist its violence, were thrown
down, and many others were greatly
damaged ; and such persons as sought
safely in the oprn air were dashed, to
the ground. Hitherto thc calamity
had been confined in its effects, and
though great injury had been sustained,
we had to congratulate odrselves on
the loss of but few lives; but we were
yet to witness a most dreadful spectacle. On the 12th, at midnight, a~hollow rumbling sound was heard, the
clouds gathered, and the wind was
hushed into silence; the rocking returned, and in a few minutes after the
village of Cozes,- situated on a plain,
comprising 22 houses, was swallowed
up, and in the spot where it stood a
lake of boiling water gushed forth.
Many of the unfortunate inhabitants,
P'-\vho had previously retired to_the elevated ground, .beheld the sigh.t with a
degree of horror audamazfcment which
_enchained all their—farfjltiea : their
: whole property swept away' in— a-few
'minutes, and in the place where tKeir
once beautiful gardens and flourishing
orchards stood, nought now appeared
but a vast expanse of water ! About 32
persons, it is calculated, have lost their
lives by this awful and['calamitous event, and cattle and ^property to a considerable amount destroyed. A great
degree of alarm continues to pervade
the whole island, as on the cast-side an
orifice has been discovered, resembling
the crater of a volcano, & o u t of which
flames occasionally burst— through. —
Hitherto .they have been unaccompani-ed-by-any-fjt ctit3Tnrf-v-oivaTfi CTtnrttcfT"

CHARLES-TOWN, January 25
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arried, at Phif,..dc!phia on Thursdayiiie 17lh inst. JOHN H U M P H R E Y S ,
Esq. of this place, to the amiable Miss
SUSAN ALLIBONR, of that city.

^

l;°.d been t.ikcn by (ir'-:U Britain on thr.
5:!i of November, (ir\ree days sifter
the operation of the revocation by
France of hur deirees) towards a revocation of her orcjers in council, nor any
movement indicative of, a determination tu revoke them.
Nat. Intel.,
The House of Representatives yesterday resumed the consideration of
the bill fof tht admission of the territory of Orleans into" the Union. It
was opposed by Mr. Pitkin on account
of the undefined extent westward of
the territory proposed to be erected into a,state; and by Mr. Q'u'mcy, in a
speech oLconsiderable Iftigih, on the
ground tmlt Congress have not a constitutional right to'ailmit into the Union a people inhabiting a territory which
was not in possession of the United
.States at the period of the adoption of
the constitution. -This debate ts chiefly interesting from the introduction of
the question—whether or not any state
can, of its own mere will, secede from
the Union ?\ Our readers will find his
position more minutely and perhaps
more correctly stated in the Congressional proceedings of yesterday ; to
which we al30\refer them for proof of
the toleration oV the Republican part of
the House of Representatives, evinced
in their refusal to check the freedom of
debate, even when doctrines were advanced so hostile to their sentiments,
as manifestly tending to the event, contemplated with abhorrence by every
good citizen, of a dissolution of the
Union.
Monroe, Esq. is chosen governnr of Virginia in the place of, John
Tyler, Esq. appointed a judge of the
U. S. The votes were as follow :
Jam«-s Monroe,
129
G. VV. Smith
58
Scattering
10
The fate of_the question in relation
to the renewal of the 'GhartejLot the
Bank of the U. S. appears to be decided by the vote on the 18th instant, in
the House of Rrprtse ntatives.
The Senate have postponed the bill
making foreign coins current, at their
value by weight, to the first Monday in
June next, which is tantamount to a
rejection.
The Senate of Pennsylvania have
adopted the resolution pasaed—bythe
House of Representatives -relating to
the United States' Bank, by a large
majority.
yatnes A. Bayard, Esq. is re-elected
a Senator of the United Statts forsix
years from the 4th of March next.
Ffom the Alississippian.
Natchez, December 1 7.
Just as our paper was going to press,
we were informed of thc arrival at this,
place, of captain Patterson, of the navy,
from Baton Rouge ; he brings, we are
informed, certain intelligence of the
Western part of Florida having been
peaceably given up to the U. States;
that the proper authorities, on the part
of our government, now at' Baton
Rouge, had received certain assurances chat the town and fort of Mobille
would be evacuated without opposition, and that possession of the whole
country, as far as thc Pf rdido, would
be, given the United States on demand.
_Ljiis.CQ:nJ£.c t ure-d-th a t-go v-e r n o r~Fol c h
has received orders from the Havanna,
as to the relmquishment of FloFfda to
the United States, according to the
treaty of cession ; this corresponds"
\ v i t r i t h e r e p o r t f V o m Pensucola, of7aii
arrangement having been made, by
authority of the regency ofSpain, for
delivering this country to 'the. United
States.
Thc detachment of troops which
marched under the command of lieut.
col. Pike, we understand, did not reach
-Baton Rouge, being met on, their way
by an express, with orders fortheir return, and they are accordingly, we
learn, on their march back to Camp
Deal born, near this place""

ct of a, letter from an officer belonging to the United State*1 schooner
Revenge, dated A'erv London^yami^
«ry 17,1 fill, to a (ft-n t lent an in thin
place. ,
" flit 1 public prints have no "doubt
announced to you lit- fore this time, the
loss of the Uni'U-d States' schooner ReBIBLE SOCIETIES,
vi-ngc, L'u-Lit. P.. rrv, commander. —
She struck o n W:ttchill Reef, near this
Are increasing rapidly in every part
place, at r>.,!t p;iKt nine o'clock, on the of the Union. The address from that
morning of the y;h instant, in a Very which has been recently established at
thick log, and was lost in spite of every Utica, is before the public, and is writeffort that could be imdc, and of every ten with honest zeal, if not with supemeans ihat the prompt judgment of her rior ability. The'object of these insti'Commander could devise for her secu- tutions is to put copies of the" Holy
rity. 1 am happy to inform you the Scriptures into the hands of the poor
crew were all saved, and some part of who cannot afford to purchase them.—
the ship's stores, but we suffered great- Religion and morality, virtue and paly in^the lobs of our apparel."
triotism, are all equally promoted by
extending the knowledge of the Bible
It will be s'eej) by the documents ac- — for, next to the duty which man owes
companying I he message of the Presi- to his Creator, there is no book in exdent to Congress, read yesterday in the istence, and this perhaps is the strong"ousc of Representatives, that no k u p est proof of its divine origin, which so

cl'j.trly tenches him his d u t y to himself
or the VHrious anil intk-spensible relative-duties w h i c h flow from social existence. It is from this book,, that man
first acquires those ideas which lead
him to perceive his own extreme littleness, when compared with the Deity,
and the great system of Mature, of
which that eternal Being is the author ;
and it is here also that in relation to his
fellow-men he learns how to prize him-'.
self, and the equal rights which this
immutable law of God has conferred
upon him. The bible iv indeed the
pure and inexhaustible fountain of religion, law and liberty ; and whenever
its divine lights shall universally pervade the human mind, kingcraft, priest
.craft, tyranny and oppression, will be
banished by its effulgence to their 'native hell : And then, and not till then,
will commence that happy era, in
which
"All crimes shall cease, and ancient
fraud shall fail,
" Returning justice lift aloft her scale ;
"Peace o'er the world her olive wand
extend,
" And white rob'd innocence from, heaven descend."
C Albany Register.

enlarge the.
in the
. . .town
. . . o/*53arkc3ville
.
county of Berkeley*"
AtV ACT to amend the act, reducing.in*
to ont- act, the xevrral acts, concent'
ing the Court of Appeals—— [Passed
the 9th January, 1811.]
Be it enacted by the General Assembly, that so much of the act, entitled f
" an act, to amend an act reducing into
one act, the several acts, concerning
the court of appeals," passed January
thc fourteenth one thousand eight hundred and.seven, which reduces the
number of Judges to three; and so
much, of the said act aa declares that
the sum heretofore appropriated for
the payment of thc five former Judges
of the court of appeals, shall be equally
divided among three Judges, when
that court shall be reduced to that number agreeably to the provisions of the
said act shall be and the same is hereby
repealed. And be it further enacted,
that the court of appeals shall hereafter
consist of five Judges, any three of said
Judges shall constitute a court, the said
court shall commence its sessions on
the first day of March next, and its sitting ehall be permanent if the business
of the court require it i Provided always, that the court may in their discretion adjourn for short periods, but it
shall be their duty to sit at least two
hundred and fifty days in the year, unless.they sooner dispatch the business
of the court. And be it further enacted, that each Judge shall be allowed
two thousand five hundred dollars per
annum for his services.
This act shall commence and be in
force from and after the passing thereof.

From the Gla.vgozv Centinel.
INTERlLSriNG DISCOVERIES.
We have received the following
communication, from the Secretary
of the Philosophical Society, which
we are persuaded, will be perused with
general satisfaction.
14
The universal interest, excited by
Professor Davy's discoveries, and the
curiosity raised by the beautiful experiment of professor Leslie, both lately
.noticed in the public Papers, are owing,
not more to their philosophical importTHE members of
ance, than to the astonishing nature of
the result.
the Republican Commit*' The extraction from potash, of a
metal, which though possessed oflus- tee for this county are
tre, malleability, and the other metalrlic,properties, is lighter than water, and requested to, attend at
takes fire when touched with this sub
Mr. Fulton's Tavern, in
stance, either in the liquid state, or in
that of ice, is certainly a most unex- Charles-Townyon the 1st
pected and extraordinary fact. Ana- day of the next court, in
logous metals have been obtained by
Mr. Davy, from the other alkalies and order to fix on a candithe earths. Potassium, as the first is
termed, has been the principal means date at the ensuing elecemployed by this celebrated chemist, in tion for a member of conmaking his subsequj&jy; discoveries.—
Any increased facility, in procuring it gress.
must, therefore, be deemed a valuable
Jan. 25,
improvement.
Professor Leslie's process for effecting the congelation of a mass of water
A Hint.
in a warm room, without the aid of ice,
HAVE lent to sorh*rp"t!rson the/seor any cooling mixture or expense of
vcnth volume of Hume's History of
materials, has been exhibited by the England, (octavo,) printed jn London
doctor. It consists in placing two ves- for A. Miller, in 1733,Abound in red
sels under the receiver of the air pump, calf. The person having it will oblige
the one containing water, the other me by returning it.
any substance, very attractive of moisGEO. HITE.
ture. The weight of the air being reJanuary 25, 1811.
moved by working the machine, copious evaporation begins to take place
from the water. \Yere there nothing^
NOTICE r
under the receiver but this liquid, a»>
URSUANT to an order of the
atmosphere of vapour would thus b^e
County'Court of Jefferson, made
formed, by whose pressure farther evaporatiun-would— be-prevented; but the at January Court last, will be sold, for
other substance absorbs the vapour al- ready money, at the Court House door
most ay speedily as it rises. Hence, of the said County, on the first day of
evaporation ajid its, invariable effect February Court, next,
the production of cold, proceeds so viNegro Bill,
_gorjuusLy_as_tp-cdav-er-t— the— w-ater_ into it-appearing to the satisfaction of the
ice, spicujaff of .whichfare seen shooting Court that he has been running at large
beautifully across. In the present case, contrary to an act of Assembly in that
a considerable cake of ice, was formed case made and~providerd.
,trnd preserved, for upwards of half an
M. R AN SON, Dep. Shf.
"hour, although the temperature of the
for
room was abciut_30ldegrees above the
GEO. NORTH, S her,/of
freezing" point. -Indeed the ice might
Jefferson Cou<ity.
have been kept (or a very long time
January 25, 1811.
had it not been taken out of the receiver for the purpose of throwing on it
House & Lot for Sale.
portions of the Potassium which at the
HE subscriber offers, for sale the
instant of contact took fire and burned
House and Lot be now occupies,
.holes inttr—
-on^-thc-main
street in Charles-Town,
The ingenious author of this excel—and
within
a
few yards of the Court
lent experiment, means it is said, to
Housei
Thc
house is two stories
apply it on the great scale to the uses of
high, and well finished inside, with a
life.
convenient cellar under it, and kitchen
adjoining—There
is also a good stable
VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE.
on the lot, and an excellent garden.—
The Committee of Propositions and For terms apply the subscriber.
Grievances have, according to order,
CURTIS GRUBB.
had under their consideration a petitiJanuary 25, 1811.
on to them referred, and have come to
the following resolution thereupon :
-CAUTION.
~~
Resolved, as the opinion of this committee, that the petition of sundry perLL persons are hereby forewarned
sons, owners of lots in the town of
from passing through the form at
Smithfield, iu the county of Jefferson, present occupied by the subscriber,
praying that an act may pass giving throwing down thc fences, or taking
them further time to build on and im- wood therefrom. Such-as diwegard.
prove their lots in the said town, U rea- thjs notice may depend upon being
sonable.
prosecuted to the utmoit extent of thc
A communication from the Senate law.
' R O B E R T M'MAKIN,
'by their Clerk.—The Senate have
January 25, 1811.. .
' pa»scd the following bill :-,A bill " To

I

P

T

A

•f

Estray Horse.

A List of Letters

•

The following account of some of the
valuable qualities of the Comfrey Plant
in extracted front Crosby's Merchant's
and Tradesmen's Pocket Dictionary.
They merit the attention of every citizen* particularly the dyer, the manufacturer and the physician.
COMFREY.
A plant found on the banks of rivers
and wet ditches.
*
A decoction of the stalks with the
leaves and flower, communicates ^to
wool, prepared by a solution of bismuth, a fine permanent brown colour.
The roots of this plant are chiefly
employed in this country by colour
makers, who by means of a decoction
made with,them, extract the beautiful
crimson colourfrom gum lee.
The natives of Augora, who possess the finest breed of goats in the
world, prepare froin the comfrey roots
a species of glue, that enables them to
spin the fleece into a very fine yarn,
from which camblets and shawls arc
manufactured'
The Germans also1 have lately cmployed the same mucilage for correcting the brittleness of flax & the roughness of wool in spinning; the excellence
of this preparation is that it neither
soils the fingers nor the yarn, and may
. be preserved for many days in afresh
jstate in close wooden boxes.
J This most useful plant, which deserves more attention than it has hither• to received, has also been employed
in tanning, and has made leather not
only more durable than any other method, but it also remains always pliable and elastic.
. The comfrey root boiled in milk, is
said to be useful in consumptive coughs.
ELEGANT EXTRACT.
" That Being before whose piercing
eye all the intricate foldings of the human heart become expanded, and illuminated, is my witness, with what sincerity, with what ardor—I wish for
the happiness of the whole race of mankind. How much I admire that disposition of lands and seas which affords
a- communication between distant regions, and a mutual exchange of benefits. How sincerely I approve of those
social refinements, which add to our
happiness, and induce us with gratitude to acknowledge our Creator's
goodness, and how much I delight in
a participation of the discoveries made
from time to time in nature's works by
our philosophical brethern in Europe.
But (adds our.philosopher when I consider that luxury, and her constant follower tyranny, which have long since
laid the glories of Asia in the dust, are
now advancing like a torrent, irresistible, and have nearly completed their
conquest over Europe—I am ready to
wish-——-vain wish I that nature would
raise-her everlasting bars between~thc
new and the old world, and make a
voyage to Europe as impracticable as
_one to the moon."—Rittenhount^.

"• OT out of a stable, in the town of
Remaining in the Post OJice at SkepJf Smithfield,.sometime last month,
- herd^s-Town, on the 1st of January, a small gray.Horse, the property of the
subscriber. He is about 14 hands high,
1811.
A.
has a white face, will be live yeara old
Marcus Alder, Miss Elizabeth Arm- next spring, slender made, and paces
strong, John Auglc.
remarkably well, hia tail has been
•
B.
bobb'd square off, but has nearly grown
John Banks, Sarah Boyer, George out again. I will give a liberal reward
Bishop, Ishmaiel Barnes, Frederick to any person who will take him up,
Bowers, Martin Bilmyer, Walter Ba- and give me information thereof, and'
ker, Sarah Bycrs.
all reasonable charges if brought home.
C,
MATTHEW RANSON.
Isaac Chapline.
,
Charles-Town, Jan. 11,1811.

(

D.
John Daugherty, Mrs. Dubuisson.
I1 •

<•

Michael Fiser, Daniel Fry, Joseph
Forman.
JWilliam Jenkens, Thomas Johnson.
K.
Captain James Kerney, Miss Jane
Kerney.
L.
Thomas T. Lowry, Mr. Lindsay.
M.
Elijah M'Bride, James M'Kelwrath.
N.
Jacob Nace.

R.
George Rab, Soloman Rabb, John
Rahison.
S.
Jacob Smurr, John Stip, John
Shougart, Adam Sinacher, Anthony
Strawther, Margaret Strode, Peter
Snowtickle.

Y-

Dr. Garret Vorhies.

\V
"•
Adrian -Wynecoop, Topsoto Williams.
JAMES BROWN, P.M.
January 4,1811.
Jefferson Bounty, to wit.
-November Court, 1810.
James Glenn and James Verdier,
___,_
Complainants,
'•••'-. against

Aaron M'Intire, Ex'or of "Nicholas
M'Intire, dec'd, and Robert Worthington,
Defendants.
CHANCERT.

TTHE defendant Aaron M'Intire not
having entered his appearance
agreeably to an act of assembly and
the rules of this court, and it appearing to the . satisfaction of the court
that he is not an inhabitant of this commonwealth : It is ordered that heappear here on the second Tuesday in January next, and answer the bill ot. the <
complainant. And it is further ordered, that the defendant Worthington
do not pay, convey away or secret any
monies by him owing to, or goods or
effects in his hands belonging to the abaeot defendant M'Intire, until the further order of this court, and that a copy
of this order be forthwith inserted in
the Farmer's Repository, printed in
Charles town, for two months successively, and published at the court hot^se
(J3TTHE Federal Republican* of door of the said county oFJefferspu.1
A copy. Teste,
Jefferson county are requested to atGEORGE KITE, elk.
tencl'at Mr. John Anderson's tavern;
Nov.
23.
in Charles^Town, on the first day of
February court, next; (being the 12th
day 6t the month) for the purpose of
Jefferson County, to wit.
designating candidates for the assembly, at the next election.
___
November Court, 1810.
'januar-y 11,-4811.
Jacob Haffner,
Complainant,
against
Aaron M'Intire, Ex'or of Nicholas
NOTICE.
MTntireTduc'd, and Robert_W_orTTh
i n g ton ,
Defendan ts. 7
PETITION willbe presented to
the Legislature of Virginia at
IN CHANCERY.
their next session, for an act incorpor- 'T'HE defendant Aaron M'Intire not
ating a company for the purpose of
having entered his appearance
turnpiking ajtJ§dfrom the bank of the agreeably to an act of assembly and the
river Potomac, at Harper's Ferry, to rules of this court, and-it appearing to
the west end of the main street in the satisfaction of the J-oprt that he is
Charles-Town, in the county of Jtffer- not an inhabitant of this Commonson.
wealth : It is ordered that he appear
January 18,1811.
here on the second Tuesday in January
next, and answer the bill of the comFOR RENT,
plainant. And it is further ordered,
that the defendant Worthington do not
A Grist Mill & Saw Mill, pay,
convey away, or secret any monies
N Berkeley county,on the road lead- by biro owing to, br goods or effects in
ing from Martinsburgh to Willi- his hands belonging to the absent de. amsport, known by the name of Lilt's fendant M'Intire, until the further ormill. Both mills are in excellent or- der of this court : and that a copy of
der, with buflicient water in the driest this order be forthwith inserted in
seasons. A lease for three years and the Farmer's Repository, printed in
nine months will be given, and posses- Charles-Town, for two months sucsion may be had on .the 15th of April cessively, and published at the door of
next. For terms apply to the subscri- the courthouse of the said county of
ber in Charles-Town, or to Robert Jefferson.
Worthington, in Shepherd's-Town.
A copy. Teste,
THO. BRECKENU1DGE.
GEO. HITE, Clk.
January 11, 1811.
Nov. 23,

A

I

Apprentices Indentures
t'OR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Blank Bonds
TO 1C HAD AT TII1B OFFICE.

jl

J'ffi-'i'son

November Court,'l ut ,
Robert Buckles,
Complainant
agatnxt
William Bucklesj John Worneldorf
sen. John Worneldovf, jr. & Genr
Bishop, sen. Lcvi Taylor and Thn
mas Hayly,
Defendants. ,

IN CHANCERT.

TTHE defendant'William Buckles not
haying entered his appearance
agreeably to an act oY assembly and th
rules of this court, and it appearing
the satisfaction of the court that he'°
not an inhabitant of this C6ii>fo6n!
wealth: It is ordered that.he aphe«
here on the second Tuesday in
Stray Mare.
ary next, and answer the bill t
AME to the subscriber's .farm, complainant. And it is further L
about a mile & a half from from ed that the defendants John Worn I
Smithfield, Jefferson county, Virginia, dorff, sen. John WorneldorfF, jun
about the 1st of November last, a.small and George Bishop, sen. Levi Taylor
bright bay Mare, thirteen and a half and Thomas Hayly, or either of them
hands high, supposed to be 5 years old, do not pay, convey away, or secret any'
and has a small white spot on her monies by them owing to or goods or
rump. Appraised to 30 dollars.
effects in their hands belonging to the
GEORGE SHAULL.
absent defendant William Buckles tinDecember 21, 1810.
til the further order of this court: 'and
that a copy of this order be forthwith
inserted in the Farmer's Repos\t0,..
WANTED, ON HIRE,
printed in Charles-Town, for 2 months
successively, and published at the door
A Female Servant,
of the court house of the said county o[
Who can be recommended for in- Jefferson.
dustry, honesty, and good temper. If
A copy. Teste,
she has children with her, it will be no
GEO. KITE, elk.
great objection, provided she goes proNov. 23.
"
portionably low. Inquire of the printer.
IN THE
January 4, 1811.

C
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Vaccine Institution
LOTTERY,,

In the Post*Office, Charles-Town, on To be drawn in the City of Baltimore
the 1st January, 1811.
as sofyn as the sale of Tickets will
A. /
admit, are the following
Samuel Adams, John Anderson.
CAPITAL PRIZES:
B.
1 Prize of .
. 30,000 dolls,
Charles Beeler, Thomas W. Barton,
1
.
.
. 25,000
Barrard, William Burnett, Jane
1
...
20,000
Bryan, Jacob Bedcngcr, Mr. Berry,
2
.
.
. 10,000
Richard Baylor, Lewis P. W. Batch,
3
...
5,000
.George Blattenberger, Benjamin Beeler,
.
.
. 1,000
Philip'Harnett, 'Robert Bouman,John , J4
30
...
500
Berry.
50
..
. .100
C.
Jesse Cleveland, Elijah Cleveland,
Nathaniel Craghill, 2 „• Elizabeth Carter, Daniel Collet, Robert Christy, 2 /
Henry Conklin, Richard Cherry, Crocker and Hitchburn, Elizabeth Cameron.

••»

D.

James Daniel, Sarah Dorsey, James
Duke, John-Dixsn.
E. •
The^Esclieator of Jefferson County >
George Exridge.
F.
Robert Fulton; John Forseyth, Miss
Sally Fouke,2; James Fiilton^George
Fetter.
G.
Henry Gantt, Thomas Griggs, 2 ;
Griggs, John Gantt, Miss Lucy
'A. Griffith, George Garnett, Wm. Gardner.
William Hibbin, John Haines, .Robert Hollady, William Hickman, Edward 0. Howard, Miss Mary Hill,
James Hammon, William Hereford,
Mr. Hite.

y-

Rev. Hambleton Jefferson, Miss Margaret Jonesi
K.
Joseph King, James King, John
Kennedy.
••'-' X.
Charles Loundes, Bernard Limes ^
"Mrs. Lashels, Robert Lathem, TKomas
Xoslolen, William Lee.
Dowrey , Magruder, Jonathan Me
Comb, John .McAndree, Jacob Moler,
William and Daniel Me Pher son, Jacob
Manning.
P.
Conrad Piser, Lucy Peterson, Rebecca Park, William.Pendleton, Ladok
Park.
R.
George Reiley.
S.
Nelson Sowers, John Sounders, 2 /
Daniel Stevens, Samutl Swayne, Wm.
H. Selby, Mary Stevenson, Thomas
Smallwood, James Stevenson, 2 ; John
Sutton.

«

T.

Henry S. Turner, JohnThrockmprton, Francis Tillett. 2 / Miss S. Tumplason, Samuel Tillett, Jeremiah Telford.
W.
,
James Williams, John Walker, Wil.
Ham Wallace or John Ingrahdm, John
\Vilke\is, E. Wiley, John Ware. :
T.
John Tates.

J. HUMPHRETS, p. M.
January4,t 1811.

'S REPOSITORY

County, 'to n<:t.

Together with a number of minor
prizes, amounting to upwards of
One hundred &f thirty thousand Dtlbt.
ALSO,
EIGHT PRIZES OF 250-TieKsrs IMJU
By drawing either, of which one !«•
tunate ticket may gain an .immense
sum, as the holder of it will be. entitled
to all the prizes the 250 tickets (which
are- designated and reserved for that
purpose) may chance to draw. Present-price of Tickets only Ten Dollars,
The Scheme of-the above Lottery i» allowed by the best judges to be as advantageously arranged for the interelt of adventurers as any ever offered to the public.
The proportion of prizes, is much greater
than customary—the blanks not being nc«r
two to one prize. It affords also mnnj
strong inducements to purchase early, inu
much as the first--thVce thousand tickets
that are drawn will be entitled to twehre
dollars each; and the highest prize is lia
ble to come out of the wheel on the next or
any day following. The great encouragement which has been air- ady given to inil.
Lottery affords a reasonable expectation
that the drawing will commence at ane&rly period.
But Independent of all the advantages peculiar to the scheme itsi-lf: 'fhv great u^t
good fmrfiote for whichAhis lottery I
authorised, viz. "to preserve the
vaccine m;tttei» and to distnbute-it
every t-jcpt'tice," ought alone to induce in
public to give it every possible encour^g6'
ment without delay. It u well k'nO*""1"
many persona Uave!of late fUien victimise
the Small Vox byymisplsced'confidencef
9/iurioua matter, instead of using i»f °•'
nuine vaccine; so that already tae_»e
Pock has been brought into disrepU' |;"
many places, and the old inoculHtwn "^
betn again unhappily substituted I * ,
sttrnd. If therefore the people of the WV
ed States are unwillingr to relinqu'stt "
advantages of the Kme Pock or *1S|V°
ed
joy the benefit of this discovery,, (llv " .
of the dangers and Cifficulties which HI {
hitherto accompnnled4t, they must su|lj^
vaccine insritations such as the on jn;
contemplnted to be established—^, ,hestitutions by giving a free circulation w
genuine vaccine matter, will grea"/
^
litate its use, aid bv preventing t1" _,.
takes so liable to occur rvom using
»
per or spurious matter, they will
t!
the confidence of the public in

able remedy, and finally, it » W , J
believed, they will prove to be \w '
of extirpating the Small Pox enlirel!
among us.
.,
1 ickets in the .above I^P^^JJ^
Charles tnwn,I)y Dr.SAMUKL J.CRA"
Messrs. W. W. LANE, and JOH ( ^
PHKEYS.—Shepherci's-Town by a» ^
JAMES 8.. LANK, BROTUEB, K ^at.
R O B K n T W O R T U I N G T O N , f t I K l ^ o-p^Jl,
per's Ferry by Dr. C H A H L K S;»w &

CHARLESTOWN, CJ^fsoiiCouniy,Virginia,}

Vol. HI.]
• CONDITIONS OF THIS PAPER.
The price of the FARMER'S REPOSITORY is Two Dollars a year, one half
to be paid at the time of subscribing,
and the other at the expiration of the
year." No paper will be discontinued
until arrearages are paid.
37* Advertisements not exceeding a
square, will be inserted four weeks, to
subscribers, for three fourths of a dollar, and 18^ cents for every subsequent
insertion; to non-subscribers at the
rate Of one dollar per square, and 25
cents for each publication .after that
time.
^•BMM^^^MOMMMMMMVM^WMM^^H^^MMMMMM^^HMMNd^RWB^MMk

C3rTHE Federal Republicans of
Jefferson county are requested to attend at Mr. John Anderson's tavern,
in Charles-Town, on the first day of
February court, next, (being the 12th
day of the month) for the purpose of
designating candidates for the assembly, at the next election. J
January 11, 1811.
I
__
,
j
^
:

NOTICE.

P

URSUANT to an order of the
County Court of Jefferson, made
at January Court last, will be sold, for'
^ready money, at the Court House door
SV of the said County^ jon the first day of
|ifebruary Court, next,

Negro Bill,
| it appearing to the satisfaction of
7 Court that he has been running at large
fcontrary to an act of Assembly in that
[•case made and provided.
M. RANSON, Dep. Shf. ••
for
GEO. NORTH, Sheriff of
Jejfer&on County.
January 25, 1811.

House & Lot for Sale.
\£ I ""HE subscriber offers for sale the
I J. House and Lot he now occupies,
Km the main street in-Charles-Town,
fand within a few yards of the Court
LHouse. The house is two stories
jigh, and well finished inside, with a
• convenient cellar under it, and kitchen
'adjoining—There is also a good stable
on the lot, and an'excellent garden.—.
;
For terms apply the subscriber.
CURTIS GRUBB.
January 25, 1811.

CAUTION. •

A

LL persons are hereby forewarned
from passing through the farm at
: present occupied by the subscriber^
i throwing down the fences, or. taking
wood therefrom. Such as disregard
this notice mav depend upon being
prosecuted to the utmost extent of the
• law.
ROBERT M'MAIUN.
January 25,181-1.

E stray Horse.

G

OT out of a stable, in the town of
Smitnfirid, somctimelast month,
-« small gray Horse, tfieproperty of the
subscriber. He is about 14 hands high,
I "has a white face, -wilr be five years old
next spring, slender made, and paces
remarkably well, his tail has been
bobbl<frsqusre off, but has nearly grown
out again. I will give a liberal reward
to any person who will take him up,
and give me information thereof, and
all reasonable charges if brought home.
MATTHEW RANSON.
Charles-Town, Jan. 11,1811.

NOTICE.
A PETITION will be presented to
1A the Legislature of Virginia at
their next session, for an act incorporating a company for the purpose of
turnpiking a road from tjie bank of the
river Potomac, at Harper's Ferry, to
the west end of the main street in
Charles-Town, in the county of Jefferson.
January 18,1811.

Messrs. K. HUMPHREYS, uod J H
l i K N N K T , k Co.

15, 1610.

Writing Paper.
fOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE'

Apprentices Indentures
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

PRINTED av RICHARD WILLIAMS.

FRIDAY, February 1, 1811.
OF WEST FLORIDA.
Complaints have been made by the
editors of the U. States that scarcely
any accounts exist of West-Florida.
The reasons are obvious to those
who are acquainted with the country.
Little has been written o'n jhat subject,
because the subject^ itself is a barren
one. Florida presents but'little intereating to the eye of the traveller or of
the political economist. Few have
visited it generally; and the few that
have visited it have seen but little worthy of communicating. In fact there
is'scarcejy any such thing as travelling
in West-Florida, except in the district
bounding on the.Mississippi. As most
of the settlements lie on the water, they
are, generally speaking, approached
by water only; and. yet it is a country
of immense importance Jo the United
States. The district at prtTeTit attached to the Mississippi territory, called
the district east of Pearl river, a district twice as large as Penn3yjy_ajnia,_
and containing, perhaps, a greater portion of good land, is watered by rivers
that find their way to the Gulph of
Mexico, through the sand-hills and
marshes of East and West Florida.—
At no very distant day, therefore : it
may reasonably be calculated, that one
million of American citizens, (jto say
nothing of those, who live on the waters of the Mississippi) will find the
possession of Florida essential to their
happiness. Of how little moment
soever,
therefore, Florida may be,
the
considered in itself; yet its relative
importance is great enough to account
for, and to jus'tify the curiosity which
exists concerning it.
West Florida may properly be considered as divided into two districts,
and indeed it is actually divided by the
Spanish government, sp that in fact
there is little or no intercourse between
them. The western district, called new
Feliciana, which has lately undergone a
political revolution, ctfmprchcnds the
country lying between the Mississippi
and Pearl river:—and the eastern district, or West-Florida proper, comprehends the country lying between Pearl
river and the Appalachicola, Pearl river, below the -American-line, ~iF a
boundary rendered almost necessary
by the nature of the country. It not
only spreads over the country in dif-,
fcrcnt channels near the .sea; but it
hns extensive swamps nearly impassable, several miles up the country, besides antroirsiderable extent of that kind
of flat, wet pine lands, which are known
in North Carolina, and some other
places, by the name of poccooson.—
Hence the next neighbours on the opposite side of the river, distant perhaps
riot more than twenty miles, have been
obliged to go an hundred miles, round
to see one another. A late extension
of settlements, however, has in some
degree reduced this inconvenience.
The western district, of New Feliciana, is, in pointjof soil, by far the
most valuable ; and its position | between the American settlements in the
Orleans and Mississippi territories renders its tenure by any foreign power
peculiarly inconvenient to the United
States.
Commerce suffers less by it, than
public justice, and consequently"the
public morals and public.order:—for
in all ages the existence of a sanctuary
for criminals has always produced the
greatest encouragement for crimes.
The-eastern district of. West Florida, though the most poor, is however
the most interesting to the American
nation, as without it an immensely valuable and extensive tract of country
will be dependent for its prosperity on
the pleasure of a foreign monarch.
The reputation of that part.of new
Feliciana, which lies adjacent to the
Mississippi, has long been deservedly
high ; and the lands upon Thompson's
creek and the Bayou Sara, are regarded as the most valuable which bound
upon the waters of that river. The
settlement is rich and populous and
consists principally of Americans.^—The rivers Amite and Ticfaw, which
discharge themselves into lake Maurepas, but which may be considered as
connected by the Ibberville and the
Bayou Manchac with the Mississippi,
as they arc by the Manchac pa>« with
lake Ponchartrain, are also said to be

bounded by considerable bodies of fertile lands, though the high grounds at
a distance from the rivers are of little
value. Those rivers have of late years
been much resorted to by numerous bodies of emigrants, principally poor, and
principally from Georgia. There are
also a few settlers chiefly Americans,
upon Tissippahoe, which discharges itself into lake Ponchartrain—and there
are someFrench inhabitants on the Chefuncti river, still further to the east.—
The other streams which run into lake
Ponchartrain and Castain Bayou, Bayou Lucombc, and Bayou Boucfouca.
There are probably 4 or 5 families on
each of those creeks, who arc generally French, and depend," as well is
those upon Chefuncti, less on the cultivation of the soil, than on raising cattle, and preparing lime, tar, pitch and
turpentine for the market of New-Orleans. The distance across the lake
from the settlement to the Bayou St.
John, is about ten leagues.
The country Ibetween those water
courses is generally the poorest kind of
pine land:—and even a view of the
beauties of the lake is denied to all except to a few who might have pleasant
habitations on its margin for a space of
five or six miles adjacent to the mouths
of Chefuncti and Castain Bayou. On
the west, the lake is principally bounded by cypress swamp and on the east
by marshes, the soil of which \y too
loose to admit of being travelled over.
This kind of soil, if it can be called
soil, this uninhabitable country, continues on by the'mouths of Pearl river
to within a few miles of the bay of St.
Louis.
From the Bayou Boucfduca, there
are no settlements till you reach Pearl
river itself and its tributary stream the
Bogue : Chitto; here Dr. White, a
member of congress from the state of
Tennessee, after having resided a
short time near Natchez, Attempted
to form a settlement about twelve years
ago: but the Indians drove the new
settlers away; and that ingenious and
worthy gentleman buried himself near
the mouth of Pascagola,—but finally
revived for a short period, and ended
his days in a situation more congenial
with his talents, as a judge at Atacapas,
in the territory of Orleans. After the
expulsion of Dr. White and his associates, no one-ventured-to attempt.the
settlement 6f the country, till within
the last four years ; and there are now
again established .a few families on Bogue Chitto and on the west side of
Pearl river. The low lands-, or swamps,
as they are called, of both those streams,
are extensive : but those of Pearl river,
below the mouth of Bogue Chitto, are
too subject to inundation ever to support a considerable population. I As
you emerge from the river swamps you
enter a vast pine forest, which, with
only occasional interruptions at several
water courses, stretches over the
whole of West Florida. The staple
production of the agricultural part of
this province, it is needless to mention,
is cotton ; but it is said that the sugarcane can be cultivated with advantage
H>J the lower part of the settlement on
therMiwissippir
The .main part of New Feticiana
and of the province generally, is, however, at the present day of little value,
but for its timber and pasturage: and
the latter, though it has nutriment sufficient to keep the cattle in good order
almost all the year f round, seems to
want that peculiar fucculen/quality
which is favourable ta the production
of milk and the profits of a dairy. As
to the population of the western district of West Florida ; the mass of it
is adjacent to the Mississippi, and if
the calculations be accurate which have
lately been made as to the number of
men capable of bearing arms, it is probable that there are in the whole district at least 15,000 souls.
We shall now proceed to give a
sketch of that part of West Florida
which lies east of Peaiil river. The
swamps |of Pemrl river are extensive
and fertile as well on the east as on the
west side of that stream ; and the river
itself after some large rafts are cleared
away which now obstruct the navigation, will probably, in moderate freshes,
admit the passage of small schooners,
some distance above the American
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line. At a ford near the line, it is
scarcely more than ancle deep in a dry
summer season: but it was not till within three or four years that the existence
of such a ford was known even to persons residing on the river. The timber in the low ground of this and other
considerable rivers of West Florida,
are oak (several species of which are evergreens) gums, bay, laurels, magnolies, cotton-wood, ash and cypress—
Bodies of cane of a gigantic stature,
are often so compact as to be nearlyimpenetrable. They are from an half
inch to two inches in diameter, and
20 to 40 feet high. The same observationn apply to the swamps of Pascagola and Mobile, but all those rivers as
well as the other streams, where the
water is nearly still, are infested by the
alligators or American -crocodiles,
which are destructive to the smaller
animals, as hogs and goats, when they
approach the places of their concealment.
.The population of the eastern as well
as of the western bank of Pearl river,
is very inconsiderable. From the American line to the mouth of the- river,
it is probably between 70 and 8O miles,
as this is one of the widest parts of
Florida ; but in that distance there are
not 20 families. The next water course
east of Pearl river is Benasouah, where
there is a family or two ; but the sea
coast is uninhabitable from Pearl river,
till you approach the bay of St. Louis,
a distance of about 25 miles, as it is a
continued marsh from Castain Bayou
almost to this bay, and is not in its natural state either habitable or tillable.
The bay of St. Louis is a handsome
situation, and the shore of the pass of
Christianne, a mile or two beyond it,
is bold, and commanding, but the land
at neither place is of any value. There
are probably ten or fifteen families,
chiefly French, round the bay of St.
Louis, and about four or five, chiefly
heretofore of French free negroes aqd
mulattoes, at the pass of Christianne,
which in the summer and fall has been
accustomed to receive an accession of
inhabitants from New-Orleans inviu~
ed to that airy situation by the prospect of health.
From the pass, of Christianne to the
bay of Biloxi, a distance of 24 miles, it
is a very pleasant ride along! the bejachT"
and, if you can procure any means of
crossing the bay, it may be continued
fifteen miles farther tc», the mouth of
Pascagola. There^,are about a dozen"
families at the bajf of Biloxi and about
16 or 18on jhe' Pascagola, within a fewmiles of-th'e sea, and there are no more
between that river and the neighbourhood of Mobile, a distance of about 56
miles, except two families at a place
near the sea coast called the Bayou Batrie. To the northward of the places
we have mentioned, as far as the American line, there are no settlements, except aboutlT8~famili'es up-the Pascagola : nor does the country exhibit any
tpecies of improvement whatsoeverEven the roads through-th? province
are nothing but mere Indian Paths, and
the scattered settlements' exhibit but
slight indications of~~the existence of
a government. It is about__fo_uji
mile's across > the several branches of
the Pascagola and the intervening
marshes, intersected by bayous and
cut-offs, and from thence, the level open pine woods, extending to Mobile,
are for many miles so flat as to be covered with a thin sheet of water in the
rainy season of the year.
Mobile stands at the head of'the bay
of the same name, and faefckle disposition of its river (first uniting in one
grand body, near Fort Stoddart, and,
after rolling with majesty towards the
ocean for the space of six miles, dividing into two channels, and dividing again at six miles farther, but afterwards
uniting; and yet finally falling into the
bay by three channels) fully justifies
the name of mobile, given to it by the
French. The town is on the western
channel, and is about three leagues distant from the eastern, channel which is
connected with the opposite side of thp
bay.
i The islands, formed by the different
branches of the Mobile river, are on an
average about 8 miles wide and about
35 long, and contain considcraWequan-

